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THE PERFECT 
URBAN
COMMUTING

Finally, a vehicle to get around every day the way you like to, with more energy and fun. Aprilia SR-GT is 
perfect for any urban and suburban situation: responsive in the face of obstacles, a sporty personality, 

agile and stable thanks to long-travel suspension and sculpted wheels ideal for any road surface. 
Recognisable at a glance with its 100% gritty Aprilia look. Protective and functional, with a riding 

position that allows for perfect mastery of the road.



SPORTY LOOK & FEEL 
From the track to the road, Aprilia’s sporty spirit remains the same. 
Aprilia SR-GT satisfies your instinct for adventure every day.
Its character is clear at first glance: original design with aggressive lines 
and two-tone livery, sporty trim, high-quality materials, and unmistakeable 
Italian style. The motorcycle-inspired naked handlebar, the full LED lights, 
and the compartment under the saddle spacious enough for a full-face 
helmet are functional elements that give it a unique look. 

SPORTY DESIGN

TWO-TONE LIVERY

SPORTY TRIM

NAKED HANDLEBAR

FULL-LED LIGHTS

AMPLE COMPARTMENT 
UNDER THE SADDLE FOR 

FULL-FACE HELMET



EVERYDAY 
SPORTINESS

LONGER-TRAVEL SUSPENSION TO 
ADAPT TO ANY TYPE OF TERRAIN

LED LIGHTS FOR
GREATER NIGHT VISIBILITY

PROTECTIVE FRONT END
FOR ANY WEATHER CONDITIONS

LED LIGHTS FOR 
GREATER
NIGHT VISIBILITY

TOP-LEVEL PERFORMANCE 
THANKS TO THE MOST POWERFUL 
ENGINES IN THE CATEGORY: 
THE BRILLIANT 11 KW 125 AND 
THE BRAND NEW 200 WITH AN 
AMAZING 13 KW

SCULPTED TYRES FOR ANY 
ROAD SURFACE

WAVY BRAKE DISC FOR HIGHER 
BRAKING PERFORMANCE

Aprilia SR-GT looks like you: non-conforming character, loves new experiences, and fears no obstacle. Ready and quick thanks to the new 
i-get engines, it combines agility with extreme stability. The active riding position increases the fun, safety, and ease of manoeuvring, 

whereas the dual footpeg position lets you relax on long trips. Staying connected on the road is simple with Aprilia MIA (accessory), which 
connects the LCD dashboard to your smartphone (via Bluetooth). A convenient USB charging port is located in the compartment 

on the leg shield back plate.



UNSTOPPABLE EMOTION
Aprilia SR-GT has an unbridled passion for movement. It gives its utmost 
in urban traffic and has no fear of obstacles. The long-travel suspension 
absorbs potholes in the city and accompanies you comfortably over long 

distances and outings on bumpy surfaces. The brakes with wavy disc 
make braking more efficient in any situation and the protective front 

end improves the ride in any weather conditions.

LONG TRAVEL SUSPENSION 
SUITABLE FOR BUMPY SURFACES

BRAKES WITH WAVY DISC 
(not on Aprilia SR-GT 125)



ACCESSORIES

TOP BOX PU 32 LT

BACKREST 32 LT TOP BOX  
(BLACK STITCHING)

BACKREST 32 LT TOP BOX  
(RED STITCHING)

TOP BOX PU 32 LT INNER BAG

REAR RACK

ALUMINUM TOP BOX 33 LT

TOP BOX 33LT INNER BAG

SIDE BARS

FOG LAMPS

WINDSCREEN

VEHICLE COVER INDOOR

VEHICLE COVER OUTDOOR

COMFORT+ LEG COVER

SADDLE-HANDLEBAR ANTITHEFT

HEATING GRIPS

HEATING ACCESSORIES 
CONTROL UNIT

APRILIA MIA 

ELECTRONIC ANTITHEFT (EU)

ELECTRONIC ANTITHEFT (USA)

SMARTPHONE SUPPORT

APRILIA JET HELMET

APRILIA MULTIROAD HELMET

APRILIA SPORT GLOVES

APRILIA 3/4 WINTER GLOVES

APRILIA RACING JACKET



SR GT 125/200

SR GT SPORT 125/200THE RANGE

APRILIA BLACK INFINITY BLUE

STREET GREY IRIDIUM GREYRED RACEWAY

STREET GOLD



APRILIA SR-GT 125
APRILIA SR-GT 125 SPORT

APRILIA SR-GT 200
APRILIA SR-GT 200 SPORT

Engine Single-cylinder 4-stroke i-get with Start&Stop system

Engine capacity 125 cc 174 cc

Bore x stroke 52 mm x 58.7 mm 61.5 mm x 58.7 mm

Max. power 11 kW at 8,750 rpm 13 kW at 8,500 rpm

Max. Torque 12 Nm at 6,500 rpm 16.5 Nm at 7,000 rpm

Consumption - -

CO2 Emissions - -
Valve timing system Single overhead camshaft, 4 valves

Cooling Liquid

Fuel system Electronic injection

Lubrication Wet sump

Starter Electric

Transmission Continuously variable transmission (CVT) 

Clutch Automatic centrifugal dry clutch

Chassis Double cradle, in high-resistance steel tubing

Front suspension Hydraulic telescopic fork ø 33 mm (120 mm travel)

Rear suspension Double hydraulic shock absorber with adjustable preload (102 mm travel)

Front brake Hydraulic with wavy disc,
Ø 260 mm - CBS

Hydraulic with wavy disc,
Ø 260 mm - ABS

Rear brake Hydraulic with wavy disc, Ø 220 mm 
(except for SR GT 125) - CBS

Hydraulic with wavy disc,
Ø 220 mm

Front tyre Tubless 110/80 - 14''

Rear tyre Tubless 130/70 - 13''

Length 1,920 mm

Width 765 mm

Seat height 799 mm

Wheelbase 1,350 mm

Fuel tank capacity 9 L

Emissions compliance EURO 5

Travel with peace of mind with a two-year warranty that includes Roadside Assistance: coverage across Europe, towing to 
the closest Authorised Service Centre, original spare parts, additional services (e.g. passenger transportation, taxi, hotel, 
vehicle return).

Find out how to extend this benefit with X-Care+ Extended Warranty, the unlimited warranty extension plan that offers you 
the same coverage as the original warranty:

• Coverage of repair costs for faults due to manufacturing or assembly defects on parts

• Replacement of damaged components with original spare parts, processing included

• Roadside assistance that, in addition to towing and problem solving, also ensures non-stop mobility

• Specialised, certified Piaggio Group Service assistance

• Retention of the retail value of the used vehicle in case of sale

• Coverage across Europe

For ceilings and limitations, see the contract conditions at your local Dealership or Authorised Service Centre.

With the dedicated X-Care+ services, you can choose from among different standard maintenance packages depending 
on your needs (for 125 cc only). By purchasing one of the X-Care+ Maintenance plans, you have the right to periodic 
scheduled maintenance in accordance with the specifications outlined in the use and maintenance manual.

• 2 years / 20,000km 2 services

• 3 years / 30,000km 3 services

• 4 years / 40,000km 4 services

For full details, refer to your Dealer or Authorised Service Centre.

The dream of riding an Aprilia is now even easier to achieve thanks to Piaggio Financial Services, 
the new Piaggio Group platform dedicated to the most innovative financial solutions.

The company reserves the right to make technical and aesthetic changes at any time. Full information on models and accessories is available at www.aprilia.com 
Ride carefully, always wearing a helmet and suitable gear. Always comply with the rules of the road and respect the environment. Read the operating and maintenance 
manual carefully. Always ask for original and approved spare parts in accordance with current legislation. Visit an Official Aprilia Dealership or Authorised Retailer for 
a secure purchase and guaranteed service support.

Aprilia is a registered trademark of Piaggio & C. S.p.A.
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